
 

Disk Drill Pro is a data recovery software that allows Mac users to recover files on Mac hard drives. Disk Drill Pro has the capability of recovering lost data following a logical failure, physical damage, or file system corruption. It can also recover data that was deleted from the Recycle Bin and even if you emptied your Trash. The previous Disk Drill Pro versions could only be installed by double-
clicking on an .app package, but now installation is as easy as browsing for it in the installer and then clicking "Install." You can still double-click to start Disk Drill Pro after installation even if you disabled "Open apps from Documents" in Finder Preferences. Disk Drill Pro version 2.0.1.333 update: - Fixed a bug that caused Disk Drill Pro to hang when adding a folder to the scan queue. - Fully
scanned the volume for which you pick a folder in the scan queue after Disk Drill Pro failed to add it to the queue because of a "System database is locked" message. - Fixed Dual Pass scanning for HFS+ volumes, so no more "Extended header is corrupt" alerts should appear anymore. - Improved progress display during HFS+ file system recovery, including file names and folders names that should
appear once they're recovered instead of generic "..." characters (if any). - Added an option to disable Dual Pass scanning in Preferences -> Scanning. - Restored the "Read Only" attribute to deleted folders when they're recovered. Disk Drill Pro version 2.0.0.316 update includes: 1) Vastly improved stability with Disk Drill Pro crashing virtually eliminated in 2.0 2) Improved file preview performance
3) Improved compatibility with the latest Mac OS X 10.9 Mavericks 4) Lots of bug fixes and UI tweaks for a better overall experience 

As of February, 2014, prior versions of Disk Drill are not available on the developer's website anymore. Disk Drill for OS X is still available on the Apple App Store. 

Disk Drill Pro runs natively on OS X 10.4 or later. The software requires OS X version 10.6 or later to use the recovery engine in OS X v10.7 Lion and OS X v10.8 Mountain Lion only.

Disk Drill Pro runs natively on OS X 10. 4 or later. The software requires OS X version 10.6.8 or later to use the recovery engine in OS X v10.7 Lion and OS X v10.8 Mountain Lion only.

Disk Drill Pro runs natively on OS X 10.4 or later. The software requires OS X version 10.6 or later to use the recovery engine in OS X v10.7 Lion and OS X v10.8 Mountain Lion only

Disk Drill Pro runs natively on Mac OS X 10.
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